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Re: EchoStar Corporation - Application for Special Temporary Authority to Operate 
the EchoStar 8 Satellite at 7 7 O  W.L. 
File No. SAT-STA-200806 16-001 2 1 

REQUEST FOR CONFIDENTIAL TREATMENT 

Dear Ms. Dortch: 

EchoStar Corporation (“EchoStar”), pursuant to the provisions of Sections 0.457 
and 0.459 of the Commission’s Rules governing submission of confidential materials, 47 C.F.R. 
$tj 0.457, 0.459, respectfully requests that the unredacted copies of Attachment 3 and 4 of the 
above referenced application be afforded confidential treatment and not be placed in the 
Commission’s public files. Attachment 3 provides the Satellite Relocation and Use Agreement, 
as amended, between EchoStar Satellite LLC, Echostar’s sister company, and SES Global Latin 
America, SA (”SES”). Attachment 4 provides an amendment to the agreement executed on June 
12, 2008. EchoStar is also supplying the Commission with a public, redacted version of 
Attachment 3 and 4, and this request for confidential treatment relates only to the portions of the 
attachments that were redacted from the public version. ’ 

This request, and the rationale for it, is not new to the Commission. In 
indistinguishable circumstances, the Commission has previously afforded confidential treatment 

I Both the public, redacted version, and the confidential unredacted version of the 
attachments are included with this request for confidential treatment. 
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to Attachment 3 in Echostar’s application to move the EchoStar 4 satellite to 77” W.L. and 
operate it as a Mexican-licensed satellite.’ Because Attachment 4 represents an amendment to 
the agreement that was previously treated as confidential, it should accordingly be granted 
confidential treatment. Specifically, the redacted portions of the attachments address 
commercial arrangements that have not yet been completed and future obligations of the parties 
related to the operation of the EchoStar 2, EchoStar 4 and EchoStar 8 satellites, including price 
terms and provisions that could reveal SES’s and Echostar’s business plans to competitors. That 
material qualifies as “commercial or financial information” that “would customarily be guarded 
from competitors” regardless of whether or not such materials are protected from disclosure by a 
privilege. See 47 C.F.R. 9 0.457(d); Criticul Muss Energy Project 17. NRC, 975 F.2d 87 1 , 879 
(D.C. Cir. 1992) (“[Wle conclude that financial or commercial information provided to the 
Government on a voluntary basis is ‘confidential’ for the purpose of Exemption 4 if it is of a 
kind that would customarily not be released to the public by the person from whom it was 
obtained.”); see also DIRECTF.: Inc. ; Request for Special Temporury Authority to Relocate 
DIRECTV 3 to 82” W. L. and to Conduct Telemetry, Trucking and Command (“TT&C”) 
Operutions for an Interim Period, File No. SAT-STA-20030903-00300 (application in which the 
FCC accepted redacted contract as part of record). 

As an initial matter, most businesses do not publicly reveal their distribution and 
customer contracts that enable them to provide their service in the market. Thus, many of the 
specific terms in such an agreement would be the type of commercial information that “would 
not customarily be released to the public” and should be treated as confidential. Companies 
routinely guard information about their future plans or operations from their competitors. Finally 
the fact that the redacted information in the attachments is the type of information that ”would 
customarily be guarded from competitors” is demonstrated by the Confidentiality and 
Nondisclosure provisions (Article 8) of the Satellite Relocation and Use Agreement that is 
provided in Attachment 3 and the subject of the amendment provided in Attachment 4. Thus, the 
Commission should treat the redacted information as confidential under Section 0.457(d). 

In addition, the redacted portions of the Agreement also contain highly sensitive 
information that if disclosed could place both EchoStar and SES at a competitive disadvantage, 
including specific information regarding future actions and obligations. There are a number of 
entities who would stand to benefit competitively from any knowledge of the redacted 
commercial terms included in the attachments. 

In support of this request and pursuant to 47 C.F.R. 9 0.459(b), EchoStar hereby 
states as follows: 

See EchoStur Sutellite LLC Application, fbr Special Temporury Authority to Conduct 
Telemetry, Trucking, und C‘ommund Operutions dirring the Relocution of EchoStcir I to the 770 
W. L. Orbital Locution, File No. SAT-STA-2005032 1-00068 (filed March 2 1,2005); see ulso 
Applicutionjbr Modijkution of Eurth Stution Authorization to Add the EchoStur 4 Sutellite ut 
77” W. L. as a Point of Communication, File No. SES-MFS-20050527-00662 (filed May 27, 
2005). 
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1. The information for which confidential treatment is requested includes 
information on commercial arrangements that have not yet been 
completed and future obligations of the parties related to the use and 
operation of the EchoStar 2, EchoStar 4 and EchoStar 8 satellites. As 
noted above, EchoStar is filing a redacted version of the attachments with 
this submission, and this request for confidential treatment pertains only to 
those provisions of the attachments that are redacted from the public 
version. 

2. The redacted information is being submitted as part of Echostar’s 
application for special temporary authority to operate the EchoStar 8 
satellite from the 77” W.L. orbital location. 

3.  The redacted portions of the attachments contain sensitive commercial 
information. Spec i tical 1 y , the redacted information addresses further 
commercial arrangements that have not yet been completed and future 
obligations regarding the operation of the EchoStar 8 satellite, including 
price terms and provision that could reveal SES’s and Echostar’s business 
plans to competitors. This information is commercial information that has 
not been made public and is not available to Echostar’s and SES’s 
competitors. 

4. The redacted information pertains to the provision of multichannel video 
programming. The multichannel video programming distribution 
(“MVPD”) market is a competitive market. See, e g . ,  In the Mutter of’ 
Annuul Assessment in the Murket of’the Delivery oj‘ Ci’deo Programming, 
Eleventh Annual Report, 20 FCC Rcd 2755 (2005). EchoStar faces 
competition from, among others, cable television providers and DirecTV, 
a larger digital broadcast satellite provider. These competitors could 
potentially use the redacted information to gain an advantage in the 
MVPD market. 

5. Disclosure of the redacted information could result in substantial 
competitive harm to EchoStar and SES. The redacted information 
regarding future operations of the EchoStar 2 and EchoStar 8 satellites at 
77” W.L. would give Echostar’s and SES’s competitors advanced notice 
of future plans that have not previously been made public. This would 
allow these competitors to take steps to counter whatever advantage 
EchoStar and SES may gain in the market based on the future operations 
of these satellites. In addition, the redacted information regarding further 
commercial arrangements that have not yet been completed could provide 
Echostar’s and SES’s competitors with the ability to negatively impact 
these further commercial arrangements. 
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6 .  EchoStar takes significant measures to ensure that this confidential 
information is not disclosed to the public. 

7. The redacted material for which non-disclosure is sought is not available 
to the public. 

8. EchoStar requests that the redacted materials be withheld from disclosure 
for an indefinite period. Disclosure of this information at any time could 
jeopardize the competitive positions of EchoStar and SES. 

9. Finally, EchoStar notes that a denial of its request that this information be 
kept confidential would impair the Commission’s ability to obtain this 
type of voluntarily disclosed information in the future. The ability of a 
government agency to continually obtain confidential information was 
behind the legislative purpose in developing exemptions from the 
Freedom of Information Act. See Critical Mass Energy Project v. NRC, 
975 F.2d 87 1 ,  878 (D.C. Cir. 1992) (“Where, however, the information is 
provided to the Government voluntarily, the presumption is that [the 
Government’s] interest will be threatened by disclosure as the persons 
whose confidences have been betrayed will, in all likelihood, refuse 
further cooperation.”). The U.S. Court of Appeals for the D.C. Circuit has 
recognized a “private interest in preserving the confidentiality of 
information that is provided the Government on a voluntary basis.” Id. at 
879. The Commission should extend a similar recognition to the redacted 
materials. 

EchoStar requests that the Commission return the Agreement if its request for 
confidentiality is denied. See 47 C.F.R. 5 0.459(e). To the extent that the Commission 
concludes that the disclosure of some or all of the redacted terms should be made available to 
any parties to this proceeding, EchoStar would be willing to discuss the terms of a Protective 
Order and provide a somewhat less redacted version of the Agreement for review by outside 
counsel for those parties. 
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Linda Kinney 
Vice President, Law and Regulation 
Brad Gillen 
Director and Senior Counsel 
ECHOSTAR CORPORATION 
1233 20th Street N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20036-2396 
(202) 293-0981 

Enclosures 

cc: Andrea Kelly - International Bureau 

Pantelis Michalopoulos 
STEPTOE & JOHNSON LLP 
1330 Connecticut Avenue, NW 
Washington, D.C. 20036 
(202) 429-3000 

Counsel jor EchoStur Corporution 
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SATEIlsI1& RELOCATION AM) USB AGREEMENT 
FOR TBB 7V W L  ORBlTAL LOCATION 
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1 q 3 )  Coordfnariorr. 
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1.E. The tcnn for the Service pmvi&d unda this A p e m a t  (the "Savica Tam") shll 
commcllce cm b s  In-Service Date t i  thc Satcliitc at the Orbital Locatioa (he "commancanmt thtc"). 
Unlerr earlier tantiUted by eitha puty in BCCOrdUYX with the tuma and mnditi0nr of this Agrement, 
the Service Tcnn and this AgretmeM shall enpin, except as othawisc provided h m h  or as the partia 
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If to be g.iVe0 to SES: 

-5- 
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ARTICLE2 SPECIFICTERMS 
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- .. . . -  
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ARVCLP, 4. SERVICE RESPONStBILSI1ES 

ARTICLE 5. OPERATTONU MA'ITERS 

5 . ~ .  
necessary to acccu tb SatelIitt ud the Savice. Ecbosta st ita arpea# shall provide SES with any 
desuambling or decoding deviccr th8t m y  bc m p h d  for signal muitorkg. 

EchoStsr is responsible fur providing, opuating and maimhbg the equipment 

-a- - 
_c .__ . -._ - - -  - 
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7 

7.A 

-IO- - 
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7 3  
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7.G 
Agrument mdcfinitely. 

So&& Tbc provisions of thir Article 7 dud1 sumkc expiration or tamhation of tks - - I  2- 
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9.A Tcrrpku#os In addition to any rights of tenminatioD provided in other Alticlcr of thir 
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9.E Upoa sxpintiw or tamination of 

subject to thc prior ppprovll of the aoVanmc0t.l Entity to which tht orbital location is allotted by the 
ITU. 

ARTICLE. 10. GENERAL PROVISIONS 

1OA. Force- I f a F o r c e ~ j a u r e E v c n t u D d a t h i s A g r ~ h r r r ~ a n d i s c o n r i n u i n g ,  
then the performance obligations of the party directly affected by ouch Farce Majam Event unda this 
A g r t a n ~ d  shall be surpeodad for the duration of such Force Majeure Evart and much party shal not be 
liable to the other by of any delay or failure in paf.jrmance of this Ag;n+mmt which dses out of 
such Foree Majeure Eveat; provided that ttbc prrty dirsaly affected by such Fom E v a  SW 
promptly take and continue to take all masonable actions to abate such Force Majeun E v a  M soon M 

possible. If a payment is mad+ late as a mult of a Fom Majarn Event (e.g., unscheduld claourc of the 
banking settlcmtnt system), then interest at 30-day LEBOR shall be paid frmn the due date until tha date 
actually w d  

I0.R No IIspurd Liccwq, The provision of m i c a  or the conveying of any infonnatioa unda this 
Agreement shall mt convey any Iicauc by mplicatian est& or otherwise, under any patents or other 
inttllec;ual pmperty rights of SES or Echostar, and their Affiliates. contractors and vendors. 

-14 
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103. c o v e r & g I & y r p d ~  

lO.F(l) Each puty haeby inevo#bly and uoconditioaally agree8 that the fdatbmhip between 
the panisr, including witbout limitdon dl dirprta, contmvanies 01 chinu, w b a h r  arising in oomnet, 
tort, 01 tuuk strtutc, stuU be g o v d  by udconraubd inoccordrace with the Iawa of thc SW of New 
Y& applicrblc to coatnctl to ba ma& and pslformsd M y  within the State of New York by 
rcajdcnta of the State of N m  York, without giving any effect to ita codkt of law provisions. 

proceeding ageirnt SES or SES GLOBAL S.A. by EctrOS& with reaped to tbir Aumment rhall be 
institutodmly in t h  ttlrl OOUR of Pbctoq New Jersy, o r b  U.S. Dishkt Caurt fw the District of 
New Jency (and appellate courtl tian any of thc fonlBping), M EchoStp may elect in ita sole dhuthn. 
(b) agreu tbat any  sui^, auba mproccadislg agrinrt Echostor or EchoStar Caumunicatimu Corponiion 
by SES with rapax to thir Algsrmeat sh.u be instituted only in the trial court of Denva, Colorrdo, or 
the U.S. District Court fix the Distxid of Colorado (and appellate cowb from any of the faneoins), aa 
SES may elect in its sole dimuioq (c) consenU and rubmitr, for itself and its pmprty, to the juridiction 
of sucb  court^ fottba purpowof my sllch suit, actiaa orprocc#finll instituted iigainat it by any otba, aad 
(d) a- th.t a Mjud- in any guch suit, actionor pmcaedins shll becochclusivcand m y  bs 
c n f d  in otha jurisdictioua by suit 00 tbe judIpncat or in my otha manner pmvidai by law. 

1O.F(3)E.ch party h b y  imvocabty and uaconditiolully agrca that d c c  of ail writs, 
process and sumrnonm in any suit, action or prowdhg pumaat to Subsedion 1O.F(2) may be ef€tzted 
by tbc mni- of copia th-f by rcgistatd or catilicd mi l ,  oostage prepaid, to such party at ib 
addrcsr for notice# pursurnt to Section I.F, such sa+e to becane effcdivc thirty (30) day8 a f t a  noch 
mailing, provided tbu nothixq colaairmed m this Subsation 10.F(3) shall a@& the right of any party to 
SCNC pmam in any &e manna pennittad by law. 

1O.F(4) Each puty hereby irmroddy and unconditionrlly (8)  wniver any objection which it m y  
now or herutter have to the laying of vcllw of any suit, action ot proceading arising out of or daring to 
this Ageamm h g h t  in any court specified in clause (a) or clause (b) of Subsection lO.F(2) (as 
applicable), (b) waives any claim that loy ouch suit, action or pmcaeding brought in any such couct har 
bem brcmgbt in an inconv&cnt forum and (c) a g m r  not to p j u d  or claim either of the fomgoing. 

tO.F(S)Tht provisions of this Section 10.F shll survive exphion or ferminrtioa of this 
Agreement indefiaitcly. 

ias(z)&ch pury bmeby imvocrbiy d unconditidy (a) 8gZU thrt any suit, a 
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1O.G. 
Agteaaeat would give r k  to kqmablehrm to the otbapaty for whichmoaay daznagu would not b 

mi- in addition to d OtbanmadtSraMitblc to it, e s c h p ~ y  shall be cntitlal to onfacctho 
t m  of thir Agreemaby a of spaclfic pedhnmm qpimttbearhaprty, in cachwewithat 
the nsmrity of ptuving the i d e q q  of money dunrga, pmvidaitbrt Ecbostrr shall wit be entitled to 
d v e  such spocitk pafomianca withnspoftto my aaionthrt woukl: (1)pose or allow to ranAin a 
threri to the Mth and stable opcrrtioa of the Saw 01 (2) d t  in a violation by SEiS of any 
agplicrble low or nphioa, or any COOtdiLYtiOa v t  or-&. Such rcxnady rhll not be 
&and tbs u c b i v e  ranady for brach ofthi8 Apmrmeat. but W be in addition to dl otba runah 
thpt a m  my b.vc at law, inequity, whrconarct otdbawfw. 

1O.E - S e w r a w  AUtitladhcadmgainthis Agrement 
am for refaarw plrposg wly rad will affect tbe meaning or comnmon ' of tbe tenru of thi8 

Agreaaant. If my pa aa pnrta of tbir Agrcmmt UC beld to be iPvJid the runahbg Pyu of tb 
Agreement wil l  contiaue lo be valid and mforcablc. EchoSUr a- that any punharo Ordn Q otha 
imil.* documat that EcboSur m y  iuua in colmection Witb this Agnanart will be fat EcboStu'r 
i a t d  pvposa onIy and, thucfm man if acLnowledgcd by SES, will not in any way add to, s u b a r t  
from. 01 in any way modify the tamr aad d t i o m  of tbk Agmxmat. 

10.1 

10.1(1) EctroStar shall, witbard SFS'e prior CO- have tbs right to assign or -fa (whit& 
for clarification pwposer, Wl inchide the right to sub~ease) ita nghU or obligetiom in whole or in pact 
wulathia Agmmcot (a) to any Affilhteor thhdparry, or (b) incoMaction with an nssignmau or gnat 
of a security intcm~ in this Agreunai~ as part of a finrnciq bamnction of EcboStp, provided rhrt (i) 
EchoStu rcrrmiDs obligated for paformnnoa of all 0blilpt.iom of "EcboSur" under thir A p e m a t ,  (u) 
such filiate or third puty agreca to be b o d  by thc terms of this &pantst, and (iii) EchoSw s h d  
obtpin SES't pria Writlen conmt, which coma may be withheld in its d e  discretion, to any propod 
assigtnncat w transfer & clause (a) of this m o a  lO.i(l) to (x) a competitor of SES that is not an 
AtTdiate of Echostar, or (y) an eDtity fhl is not an A f f h t e  of Ecbostrr with whom SES, acta 
msonably and in accorbace with its bwinesr practices would c b s  not to do buainesll. 
Notwitbrt.nding the for%oin& (A) Echostar shall be permitted to assign lhii Agrcczncnt to an Affilistt 
of ECb0st.r tbat o m  all or substantially alJ of tk revenue-generating activities conductad by EChoStar 
M of the date hereof, in which caae Echostar sM1 no longer be obligated for pesformancc of my 
ObligatWr of"EchoSur" Unda this Agrement, and (E) EcboStu m y  assign or transfer its riw or 
obligatiotu in whok under thh Agreement to an Affiliate or a third partv whbse financial coudition. in 
SES's reasoMbie opinion (to bc obtained prior to such assignmad or transfa), is equal to or M a  thur 
Echostar's financd condition at the time of transfa, in which case ECboStar ahall rrot remain obligated 

tOJ(2) SES shall, without Echostar's prior canscnt, have th righ~ to assign or tranafm its rights 
or obligations in whole or in pert uadar tbh Agnmnart to any Afijlhte or third party, pmvidcd that (a) 
SES ranaiaS obligated fix performaoce of dl obligationr of "SES" rmda this Agrccmc~& (b) such 
Affiliate or third party a g m u  to be bound by the tcnM of this Agnaacnt, and (c) SES shall obtain 
EchoStu's prior Wtitten consen(, which consent may be withheld in its sole discretioa, to my pmpod 
assignment of vansfa to (i) a competitor of Echostar that is not an Af5lirte of SES, or (ii) an entity that 
is not an Affiliate of SES with whom Echostar. acting reasonably and in accordance with its businesr 
practices, would choose not to do busincsa. 

s#ciik PUfQ- bchparty I'ccorpLiz# tiut any rmtaw bresch of ck tamr of thL 

oftbia M-t- the colltnry an adapt0 rem*, a d  =-h#y am= tby ury 

for of m y  Obli@hM of "&hostd' under this A s m a .  

-16- 
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AalMedmthisAgrScmaat. 

“rp WL. F r a o u g l ~ ~ p ~  ‘ “ mcaLll the tbhty-two (32) I(u-Bmd BSS iraquencisr a! the Orbital A. 
Locrtiw assigned to Mexico by the CN R d o n  2 P h  for BSS. 

B. 
C. “m” mans, with rupect to a party, any paron or a i t y ( 1 )  m01t lhrn 5% of tbs capid 
samitia of which OCI an u-convuta! bast an owned by, M (2) d k d y  ormdhctfy conaolhq, 
contmllod by, w undar CQLP~OII controI with, such party at the tim wbea rhe m i o n  of filiation 
is being mds For pwposa of this definition, the t a m  “coatror’ (irrludiaf ths carrelative maninp of 
the tcruu“controllad by” md “undercommon control with”), u usad with respsa to a paroa or entity, 
shall man the pogasion, dircctly or iadiraclly, of the powa to (It) dh.ocr or CIUSC the diractioar of 
-ent policies of such paoorr or entity, whether throu& tba owntxabip of voting scrrpitier or by 
contract 01 othawiaq or (u) doct a majontyof thc Board of Diredon of such person or d t y .  For tha 
rvoidPace of doubt, Quazsrt is an AfI3li.t~ of SES. 

D. “Aoreepspr” m m  rhir agreement, inchding any ahibita and artpchmcntr. 

E. “A-” mtlw auy authorizatias orda, permit, appmvrl, forbemnee decision. gram, 
l ica~e, amsent, right, fhnchiaq privilege or catificate of my Govcmmcntrl: Entity of cornpetcut 
jurisdictioq w h b c r  or aot having the fme of law. 

F. ”Bas” mcans the Broadcasting-SateUitc SaVicc. aa defined by rhc W o  Rqulatianr of the ITU. 
G. TOF- means Murico’r Comisi6a Fcdcd & Telecomunimona and any SUCC~SOI 
agency tharto. 

H. Jhpu have the m a m q  specified in Section 1.E 

I. 

“ 7 7  W . W ”  sh.ll have tk maning spsciaai in subsstion l*B(l)* 

-” mema the Communi& Act of 1934 (Unitad Sutca), as 8oyDddd. . .  

K. 

L. 
M. 

’YJ~Ic~~JQ$‘ shall hvc  the meaning specified in Section 2.C. 

Ts’* shall have the meaning specifiai in Section 3A 

“EchoSt& shall have the meaning spdctfid in the preamble paragraph, 

-18- 
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,. abrll hva the mazing Spedfiai in Subsadion 4.42). 0. -- 
P. ‘‘- shll  havetbemolaiag specified inrbtpruambk psmgmpb 

Q. ‘‘E&&&” mans  the data on which the Wtllitc abould be hkmout of scmica becaurc of 
irvufficicnt fuel, which for clarifidm purposa shall inclub: an akwance for sufflcicn! f k l  to &-orbit 
the satellite. 

R. “E r n e ~ ~ l  the United Statu Fadaal CommUnicPtioru Commislion and any U L O C ~  agency 
tttetao. 

S. “FCC A- shpll have the d g  specified in Subscctim 1.8(2). 

T. ‘‘fm M8icun E v& megum acta of God, acta of the otha party. acts of gwanmcnt authority, 
strikes or other Mor diJturbanca, or any 0 t h  uuuc: beyond the teaso~ble conu~l  of that party, that (i) 
as to SES, dates to or rffscta its ability to provide the Savice, (ii) ;u to eithtr patty, relates to M a f f m  
that party’s ability to make a paymenS or (iii) 86 to citbcr party, relates to 01 aff- its ability to fulfill its 
material obligations unda this ALycanent. 

u. TOv- ’ meaDIl any (i) multinatiod f&l. provincial, state. muaicipd, lacd or 
otha govmmcnt, govarrmcnlal or public depprtmart, central bank, coutl, commission, board, bureau, 
agency or insmcntaiity, domestic or foreign, (ii) subdivjsim agent, commission, board, or authority of 

s *  
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EE. ‘Q&&f’ mema Q u e t z S ~  S. de RL. de C.V. 

Go. “-1 ’ ” m u a ~  I ncw satelfik to becautmcd by SES to provide savice a! thc 
Orbital Loccrtioa as contanplrted by the Quctrsrt-1 Agreanat. 

HH. “RemrlrtOryPron ’si-” meam all applicable WUIU of thc Communicabom Act and tha 
published policies, da, decisions, a d  rcgddona of the FCC, in tach case as amcndal tram time to 
tirna. 

11. “Satc1)jtg” shall have the meaning specified in Section 1 .A 

IJ. “!&&&&&&’ mean8 a satellite (i) that ha d‘ a t d  loss or destruction, (ii) for which 
none of the payload can be aperated for the intended purpoSe, or (iii) that is incapable of bringing the 7T 
W.L. Frequencies into use (for ITU purpora). 

-20- 
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By: 
NamS 
Titlc 

By: 
N.ma. 
Title: 

By: 
0. Nolan DaiaW 
Executive Vice RraidQt 

ISZGNATURE PAGE FOR SATELLATE RELOCATION AND USE AGREEMENT 
FORTEE 77' W.L. OXtBlTa LOCATIONt 
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ATTACHMENT 4 



AMI.3lMlb:NT !I1 1’0 
SXTELLITE RELOC.ATION AND USE AGREEMENT 

FOR TIIE 7 7 O l V . f A .  ORBITAI. LOC,\’TION 

,ULENDSTElr;T !13 (“.\mciiilmenl #I) I O  the S 3klIiic Rrlwation nnd 1 . 1 ~  AQtwmeni for 
77’ W L. Orbital Location c l l k c ~ r  3s of 13  Msy 2 0 0 5 ,  ns amcirltn by Amendment dl effcclive as of 1 

July 2005 ond a f d m  iltl1tnJtd by t\l~ici~dinrnt #1 c!Tectivc JJ crf LO Ifarch 2038 (collcctivcly. Ihc 
“Ortgina! Ayrzment”), b e t w e n  IkhoStar Corpordion {“EchoSW’). on Ole one h i d .  ;loci SES L a m  
Atncrica, S A. (‘YES”) 

on the other Innd. ir made dTcctive os or I?, J u i w  LOOR L he ‘-rLiirndnxnt rC3 

Clrigirin] Agnemel:t. The Origiwl hgrczmcnt RJ aincndcd by &is tknciidlwnt $3 is rckrrrll lo ~9 1 1 1 ~  
“.9grecinsnr“. 

l~WI75 uscd in tllis hincnbcnt d3 havc th inwnings spccilicd herein or ~n the 

Purwnt io the t a m s  or iha Original .\gmcwnt, EchoStnr: (I) relocated EchoStar N to the 
Ohiml Locarton ad comrncrrcrd utilizing EchoSkr IV for Service; md (i i)  grnil lul tl~a right to move 
GhoSbu VI io the Qrhitnl 1 ncntton in order to uuIi7s EcchoSkr V1 for Service incremental lo tho Srnicc 
providcd by EchoStnr [V. EctioStor nnw dcsircs to havc Ihc riglit IO rclocorc thc EchoSmr 11 satellitc 
( “ ~ C I ~ S I N  11”) and/or t l x  EchoSlnt Vl l l  sotcllitc (“FclioSbr VlII”) to thc Orbital Locatio11 in order to 
u l i h  CchoS~nr 11 nrrrl’nr EcltoSrar VllI  k r  Ssrvicc incrcrncrital to Ihe Scrvicc provided b y  IlchoStar IV 
andlor JJ my bc pronkrl by tchoStor VI. ’1-hc purpose ot’ this hnrcndmclrt 2 3  IS to spccify ddit lonnl  
icnm d condilions rt.laicd to thc rcjantian ond usc of EctiaSm 11 d o r  Echostor VI11 at dir: Orbital 
r rwntion (a* \ w I l  ns nctdilitrnnl t o p i d .  

I 



Oncc thc specific FCC Approvals and nppmvnls from Mcxicnn Cowmrucn!d 
fntrties ncccrsvy IO rclocalc I:c!ioStar 11 m h r  EchoStar VI11 h v u  bccn 
rxcncd.  EchoSIar may cnmmcncc relocating LclioStnt I1 nndlor kchoStJr VII I ,  
ru IIIC cnsc may he, to ~ h c  Orbital I.oc;ltion. M;liocca,incc olF.cliuStnr n aiidor 

suhlccl lo Echostor’s right? imda Scclion 2.D. 
CchoStrr VI11 ; ) I  IIrc Orbiid h t i o n  for 111s duraiion of ~ h c  Scrvicc Tern1 itt 

( I )  Sub.rt*crlon 7 . W .  Scbsectioii 7.C(6) is not Jppliablc to EchoSlar 11 or EclwSwr VIII. 
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(I) Sccfron Y.C, Sccricn 9 C i:, modified to wad XJ follo\w with rupcct IO FchoStcu E 
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